
 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

    

  

   

 

 

Donald Lee Tuttle & Laura Bell Tuttle 

Scholarship 

Applications due in the guidance office by __________________________ 

Background 

Don Tuttle was a lifelong residence of Crawford County that worked most of his life for 

Ameren as an electrician.  When he graduated from high school he had to bear the full cost 

of his education and has established this scholarship to help individuals defer some of the 

costs of attending a trade school or trade profession. 

Eligibility 

1. Graduate of a Crawford County High School 

2. Pursuing a trade profession 

3. Maintain at least a "C" average 



 

  

   

   

 

 

 

  

   

   

 

  

  

  

  

   

   

 

  

 

 

         

    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Terms of Scholarship 

The award will be given to a graduate of a Crawford County High School who is 

pursuing a trade profession or is currently enrolled in a trade profession curriculum, has 

maintained a "C" average and is attending a program located in the Tri-State area. The 

winner will be announced as Senior Honors night. The amount of the scholarship will be 

based on the total net income earned during the previous calendar year divided by the 

amount of qualified successful applicants 

Scholarship Selection Committee 

1. Trustee of the Donald Lee Tuttle & Laura Bell Tuttle Scholarship Trust 

2. Individual selected to serve by the Trustee 

3. Individual selected to serve by the Trustee 

Student information (print or type) 

1. Name_________________________ 

2. Address_______________________ 

3. City__________________________ 

4. GPA at conclusion of 7th semester  _____/_____ 

5. Name of College, University or Trade School you plan on attending 

6. Program of Study____________________________________ 

Extra Curricular Involvement 

Extra Curricular Years Captain/office Awards 

Ex: tennis 10,11,12 12 All conference 
Ex: interact 9,10,11,12 Treasure 12 



 

  

 

   

    

 

  

 

 

   

Essay Questions 

In 100 words of less for each question write or type a response to the two essay questions 

listed below.  You may attach your response to the back of the application. 

1. How do you plan to pay for college should you NOT receive this scholarship ? 

2. Describe why you are looking to enter a career in the trade profession mentioned 

above. 

Applications are due in the guidance office by ____April 16th _______________________ 
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